
seriously Interfering with the power.
On Grand avenue the water. was flow*
Ing like a. torrent along nnd across the
streets and "hanging up" all cars. Since that time she has hpen riding

ftn ftngry upa several mllfs from shore
and will redock to unload imrt of her
cargo as noon as the Mnnn subflldos.
Allafternoon the ship lins h<n»n steam-
Ing to and fro between Snnta Monica
and Redondo. At dark she hnd not
returned to her pier and It la now
thought she willnot attempt a mooring
till morning.

Fmncldco. docked at Port Ix>« An-
geles lon* enough totjMWft-i pa«?»n-
gers to alight. '/

MOST DESTRUCTIVE KNOWN IN
MANY YEARS

Wind Reaches \u25a0 Velocity of Fifty

Mile* ft* Hour
—

Traffic Impeded

and Wire Communication
Suspended

CORONA, March 12.—Rain began
fAillngAt 11 a. m. yesterday And con-
tinued through the day, Increasing In
volume during the night. Crops are In
excellent condition And vegetation is
making rapid growth.

Corona Crops Growing

STORM IS DISASTROUS
FOR LONG BEACH

The steamer Hermosa returned to
port at 6:30 o'clock, having made a trip

to Avalon.and return without mishap.

the flay and night. More than two
Inches

'
fell. \u25a0

Communication with Avalon by the
wireless telegraph Is entirely cut off
owing to the blowingdown of the long

sixty-foot pole And gearing used In
casting messages through the Air to

the Island. The pole was split by the
force of the wind nnd snapped off
about twenty-five feet from the ground,
falling in a tangled mass At Palos
Verdea and Ninth street, where th«
operating station vls situated. The
wlren are crossed, both electric and
telephone, and the Edison Electric em-
ployes are busy endeavoring to maks
repairs.

TO BUILD ROAD
TO GOLDFIELD

RAINMAKER IS JUBILANT

; due here at 7:35 last night, is tied up
\u25a0 at a point above Santa Barbara, caused. by a washout.

tenth 'lnches of "rain[fell yesterday,
..making one and a half Inches for!the

storm and 13:22 for the season. '

The Southern Pacific const line trainj

established in July, 1877. .One and one-

fix inches, accompanied by thunder
land lightning.

\u0084' Jupiter Hatfleld Is Jubilant nnd says

that It rained three and one-half In-
ches yesterday at Esperanza. He
admits that the storm came In from
the ocean, but says that his chemicals
lured, the rain drops to fall more
freely.

Forecaster Franklin says that the
storm is,moving southward with in-
creasing energy and that all of South-
ern California will probably be soaked.
The wind reached a velocity of thirty-

nix mil™ an hour at noon yesterday,
which Is within ten miles of the record

(Contlnned from Pa«a One.)

"There Is apparently .no Indication
of a cessation of the storm. The bar-
ometer has been falling steadily since

10 a. m."

"This forenoon at 10 o'clock the dis-
trict forecaster sent out a telegram
notifying all in charge of the display

stations on the southern' coast to hoist
southeast storm warnings. At th«>
time of sending the messages the storm

was at Its height at Point Concepclon.'

"Today, localCy, brisk to high south-
west winds have prevailed/- The maxi-
mum velocity of the wind has been
thirty-siximiles per hour. That was
at about

-
the noon hour. During the

afternoon the velocity was twenty-flvo
to thirty miles per hour. The office
records show that the normal velocity
of jthe wind in this section for the
month of March Is five miles per hour.
The highest velocity of the wind In
this county since the station was es-
tablished in July, 1877, was forty-six
miles per»hour/ That was on March 12,

1881, and the wind was from the south-
west. The greatest precipitation in
any month of March was 12.36 inches,

In 1884.

"The present rain began Saturday
forenoon. The reports show that the
storm prev&Ued at the beginning Inthe
Colorado valley and _In Arizona and
moved northward, Joining a storm near
the northern coast. While no reports

were received today, It Is apparent
that the storm- has been moving south-
ward (with incseaslng energy, resulting

In
'
heavy rain and high southwest

'winds.

Oeorge E. Franklin, In charge of the
local weather bureau, could give only
local reports on the storm, owing to

the fact that the general reports are
not received on Sundays and holidays.
He nald last night:

Storm's Cessation
Says There Is No Indication of the

WEATHER FORECASTER TALKS

"This precipitation should . raise the
record In and around Loa Angeles to
more than' fourteen inohes, and Iam
confident that the 18-lnch murk will
be reached before the end of the sen-
son."

the north. It hnn- swept along the
ewmt, but h«« proven of particular vio-
lence In thin Immediate neighborhood.
With the precipitation of this storm,

an average of about 22 inches for
Esptranza has been recorded, while an
average of from eighteen to nineteen
Inches has been recorded In all parts
of the Espernnaa valley, ' including
Pasadena and other cities.

WINDSTORM ACCOMPANIED
BY RAIN AT SAN DIEGO

The pier weathered the storm well
except that the fish, markets suspended
beneath the wagon deck

'
were swept

away; also the steps leading to them.

The value of the launches Is given

'by their owners as follows: Twilight,
$2100; Elsie, $2500; Evangel, $2100; Vic-
tor, $1000.

The rrext boat to go. was the launch
Twilight, owned by Elwin Herrman.
She broke .anchor and crashed into
the pier, snapping in two like a match.
The engines sank and the two ends of
the boat drifted to the beach. The
yacht Evangel, owned by I.McCreary,
then went ashore and was wrecked,
and about the same time a smaller
launch, the Victor, belonging to Roy
Stevens, went ashore and was battered
up close to where the Elsie went ashore.
The rowboats were going ashore all
the morning, and by afternoon the

beach in front of the bath house was
covered with wreckage.

The boat caught in the trough of

the waves and capsized. Pascoe and
Cobb dived Just before she went over.
The latter got clear and made his
ashore, but Pascoe jwas struck by a
timber and rendered helpless. The
Long Beach life saving crew got him
out. He was badly injured about the
breast and may have internal Injuries.

The • Elsie went ashore and battered
to pieces in the sand. •

LONO BEACH, March 12.—Today's
storm was the most disastrous this
place has «ver known. Four launches
and about a dozen rowboats, aggregat-
ing In worth about $10,000, were driven
ashore and completely destroyed. The
first boat to go was the launch Elsie,
owned by W. F. Pascbe. She broke
loose about 10 o'clock this morning.

When Mr. Pascoe heard of her plight
he put out Ina small boat with his en-
gineer, A. Cobb, to nave her.
When they got aboard her. she was in

the breakers and when they started
the engine it* was of no use.

Special to The Herald.

•and Dollars Caused by
Heavy Seas ,

Damage to the Amount of Ten Thou.

DELAYS HOLLYWOOD TRAFFIC

So. much work has been done upon

the city streets since the January

freshet preparing for storm water that
little serious damage was done. Street
Superintendent C. C. Brown was ou,t
all day looking after critical points. All
over town the wind blew over trees
from the loosened earth, tore awnings

and rattled windows. Many ripe
oranges were 'blown from the trees,
although the damage was not enough
to be serious. Orange picking will be
delayed a week probably. During the
first heavy rain between 11 and 12
o'clock electric lights had to be lighted
in many of the churches.

Since the beginning of the present
utorm yesterday noon three Inches of
rain has fallen, two and a half Inches
of the amount falling since 12 o'clock
today, making the total amount for
the season 18.88 Inches In this city. At
Esperanzn, where Charles Hatfleld has
his headquarters, 4.30 inches has fallen
since 8:30 yesterday morning and 3.90
Inches has fallen today. The Mt. Wil-
son record up to 6 o'clock shows for
the season 33 Inches. J Mr. Hatfleld is
Jubilant over the fact that he predicted
so accurately this rnln, which has come
as he had hoped from the coast. The
heaviest rainfall,In the whole section
Is along the mountnins from Sierra
Hadre to La Crescenta, precisely In thj
region of Mr. Hatfleld's endeavor. He

Is confident of securing the fulleighteen
Inches In Los Angeles by the first of
May. This storm, he predicts, will
continue through the night and tomor-
row, showers occurring. A peculiarity
of the storm has been the brisk wind,
lightening and thunder, noticeable all
the afternoon and of unusual violence
in the mountains Just back of Esper-
anza. Word from Echo mountain re-
ports no damage of any consequence
done there, although there are many

small washouts. The top of Mt. Wil-
son could not be reached by phone,
but at the foot it was said that more
water was running in Eaton's canyon
than in the last big storm. The Ar-
royo Seco bed is running full and the
noise of the boulders and water can be
heard in the western part of town.

PASADENA, March 12.— The most
noticeable result tonight of the heavy

rainstorm which has lasted much of
the day and enrly evening Is the par-
tial darkness of the city caused by the
electric light wires being blown down
near the power house soon after 8
o'clock. The heavy rnlna caused the
poles to become unsteady, and a sud-
den gust of wind carled several over.
Candles, gas and lamps are In use In
many of the homes, while the Streets

were dark until 9 o'clock.

Blown Over by the Storm
Several Electric Light Poles Are

(Contlnned from Faiw One.)
Bullfrog and vicinity within a short
time.

From Qoidfleldn, Bullfrog, Tonopah
and other mining centers information
Ih received that the inhabitants', are
enthusiastic in their support of the
measure. Anything, they say,.' for a
railroad to Los Angeles, which will
give them an opportunity to open up

and develop the wonderful resources of
their country.

"There la a vast area of country to
be opened Inportions of California and
southern Nevada, which can only be
done by the buildingof a railroad," said
a prominent local busines » man yes-

terday, who recently retu ned from a
visit to Inyo county, golm by way of
San Francisco and Rerto, hen cutting

through the Nevada mil ng district
and down through Owen's valley. \u25a0

Trade Will Come (ere

"There is no reason why ,os Angeles

should not enjoy all t c. trade of
Owen's valley and the wh e,of south-
ern Nevada," he continue "and itis

a great wonder that the1, eople have
not awakened to a realizi ion of this
fact -long before now. <}

'*
en's \u25a0 vafley

alone is capable of sustain' g hundreds
of thousands of people, 4j I,Ifa rail-
road is put in there, such]' s will give
the inhabitants adequate ti isportation
facilities, Ihave no doub mt that a
few years will work wo)a 3rs in the
line of development. . \'.

"The country is very ricj' inmineral,
agricultural and other Pt ducts. ,In
Owen's valley there Is an1 lindance of
water and all kinds of gr|- 1, hay, al-
falfa, vegetables, etc., flotf1:ih.' There

are several fine stock ran ies in the

valley, but owing to the / enormous
freight rates charged by le narrow
gauge railroad development s retarded.

Present Facilities 'oor

"The facilities of this roiare very

poor, and there is but om train each
way a day. \u25a0 Iam told lat freight
rates are so high that the people have
tocvpay several times the

'
orth of an

article to !get it. In the mall town
of Bishop, which has a population ':of
only about 1500 or 2000 anl is situated
several miles away from the railroad,

it is said the freight receipts forgone

month amounted to more than $100,000.''
Continuing, this man says for a per-

son to come to Los Angeles from Kel-
ler, InInyo county, a distance of about
200 miles,'- he must trave /nearly.1400
miles, remaining on the train

'
about

sixty hours. He says ifth*new road
is built Los Angeles can Bifely.count
on a- million tons of fre ght \u25a0 a year,

In addition to the-commt ate she now
enjoys.

•
\u25a0 _

\u25a0 . ;.

IThe wind storm was the worst that

has visited.here for a long time and
telegraph •< and .telephone wires were
put to the bad all over this southern
country. Communication with Los
Angeles by. telephone was interrupted
at 6 o'clock and the Postal wires went
out about the same time. On the line
of the railroad, the wires, went down
somewhere north of Encinitas and the
Western Union is the .only company
with communication out tonight.

SAN DIEGO, March 12.—Late this
afternoon rain began to fall, preceded
by one of the most severe wind storms

that has visited ;this section of the
country for.years.' The rain was ac-
companied by. thijnder and jlightning
and between 6 and 7 o'clock the pre-
cipitation amounted to .65 of an Inch,'
bringing the seasonal fall to 11.30 in-
ches as against 2.63t inches for the same
period last year. .';

(Special to Th» Herald.

tion Almost Entirely Inter,
rupted

Wires Blown Down and Communica-

'Shortly after dark Hatfleld returnnd
from:his. vigil.

'
"This is some of the

fine ,spring rain .Ijpromised you," he
said; ','thls storm is a coast storm from

- i'As a novelty in the rainmaktng busi-
ness of Southern .California, Hatfleld

1put on a. specialty that caused tourists
to]cry out that they had been fooled
inHhe, stories of California. The spe-
cialty was several fair

(
examples ;' of

good Iold jthunder and lightning, "the
kind that mother used to see and
hear,'-' and as the electricity sputtered

across the sky the height of the rain-
making science had

"
been accom-

plished. .'. . ' ,

Late yesterday afternoon Hatfleld
'

took:a final measurement of the rain-
fallat Esperanza since the start of thn
storm Saturday morning at 8:30 o'clock.

The :measurement registered throe
Inches and a half.'

,'" Yesterday morning, upon arising and
finding vthe storm ,still in progress,
Hatfleld climbed to the top of the hill
and 'spent the remainder jof the day
hurling;his.clouds of rain down upon
theIalready ,drenched inhabitants of
Los Angeles and vicinity.-Ithad been
rumored at the opening of the season
that ifHatfleld fulfilledhis promise of
giving'eighteen inches of |rain during

the;season
'
the people would be very

grateful. They have changed their
opinions, and yesterday ,afternoon

thousands of pedestrians were only too

Iready to cry quit.

ICharles . Hatfleld, the Inoffensive
cause of all the .deluge, spent the
greater part of the day yesterday en-
throned like Jupiter In his rain making
tower in the Esperanza' hills. With the
appearance' of the storm Saturday

morning \u25a0\u25a0 Hatfleld went to his tower

from the Esperanza sanitarium, where
he 'has been staying, and started his

observations.

Has Taken
Hatfleld Pleased With Course Storm

VERY ROUGH AT SAN PEDRO

LIVES OF CO-EDS
REMARKABLY LONG

A heavy drainage came down across
Prospect boulevard from the higher
ground later In the evening, flooding
the car tracks and overflowing th«

walks. With this flood came the muu
and a sticky covering formed across
the tracks of the car line, cutting oft
the service. The car service was re-
sumed at a late hour last night.

The precipitation was heavy and for
a time the cars were compelled to stop

because of the fierce rain
'
and wind.

Wires, both telegraph and telephone,
were in many cases torn down and the
poles washed away. .

Washed Out by Storm
HOLLYWOOD, March 12.—At Holly-

wood, following the storm yesterday a
thick coating 'of mud and dirt from
the hills coated the streets and boule-
vards and made' traveling difficult and
dangerous.

Telephone and Telegraph Poles Are

WILL RECOGNIZE
NEGRO CITIZENS

THIEVES PLUNDER
FORT HAMILTON

NARROW ESCAPES
FOR PEDESTRIANS

The preceding rain washed out small
sections of the tracks and ,tore down
many telegraph and|telephone poles,

but no material damage was reported

from the residents and merchants of
the city. %

Several narrow escapes were report-

ed by pedestrians who passed too near
the base of the hills and were targets

for the bounding boulders.

GARVANZA,March 12.
—

Heavy rocks
and boulders carried from the water

shed of the hills In the neighborhood

of Garvanza during the storm yester-
day caused considerable Inconvenience
to the car. lines.

Are Dangerous
Heavy Boulders Loosened by Rains

LAUNCH CHALLENGER'
IN PERIL BUTRESCUED

\u25a0 Shipping, will'undoubtedly be delayed
for several days. The condition of tha
sea is such that no steamers can land.

,Fully twenty families livingin the

extreme west end of town or the low-
land were rescued this afternoon. No
loss of life has been reported but 'the
situation is grave. No trains have ar-
rived.from the north today.

The Ventura river Is higher than it

has been for many years. ;

Ash , street from Main became a
roaring torrent and crossings were car-
ried toward the sea in the mad rush
of water. The precipitation up to 2
o'clock was over three inches.

Water came down from the hills in
such volume that nearly every culvert
In town is more or less damaged and
the damage to property willbe quite
considerable. At the corner of Main
and Palm streets the situation was the
worst. The water rose so high that
mud and debris were carried over the
sidewalks and flowed into the large
dry

'
goods and clothing store of the

Chaftee company. What is known as
the Ash street barranca got bo full
that the culvert at the intersection of
Main street was inadequate and tho
water broke over into the street, 'carry-
ing with it large quantities of debris.

VENTURA,March 12.—The most se-
vere storm of rain and wind experi-
enced here since the winter of 1884
commenced at 9 o'clock last night. A
high wind from \u25a0\u25a0• the . southeast was
blowing and rain came \u25a0 down at inter-
vals throughout the night, giving|a
precipitation up to 7:30 o'clock this
morning of .85 of an inch. From that
time on the rainfall Increased untilat
noon occurred the heaviest- downpour
since the flood of 1884.

Since Winter of 1884
Storm Is Severest jExperienced 'There

DAMAGE AT VENTURA

After struggling to her feet as! best
she could the young woman turned and
bowed serenely to the Interested spec-

tators and 'then disappeared within n
nearby hotel, t \u25a0 ." >•

When she hesitated the crowd Jeered
and, then with a toss of her head slia
gathered up her Bklrts and waded. But
alas, as she made a final leap for the
curbing she slipped and fell.

Attention of Theater Patrons
Feminine Pedestrian Undaunted by

WOMAN BOWED TO CROWD

After the matinee production at the
Burbank ] theater yesterday and while
the rain was coming, down in torrents,
a young woman attempted to cross the
flooded street In view of several hun-
dred spectators. A rivulet several feet'
wide and nearly a foot deep ran be-
tween her and the curb stone.

Itis the general belief of New \u25a0York;,
politicians here that Mr. Anderson 'will1'
be selected for the office of collector fbf,|
Internal revenue.

1i"The president, spoke to me about the
4:.

appointment of Mr. Anderson. He told

me of his intention to Inaugurate the

policy of giving a share of the federal*)
offices to:representative negroes ,with- !i

out regard ;to the section of the coun-J,
try In'which .they lived. ,He \u25a0 would';'

base the selection 'of negroes on "; the \u25a0'\u0084
proportion Ithey hold:In various local!-' I
ties to the total poulatlon. In outlln- _
ing his views, the president mentioned*j
Mr. Anderson's name and said he had-
been considering the advisability r

making him collector of Internal rev- '."

enue at New, York. '\u25a0 ;%

"''
"I'gave my approval to the, presl-;.'\u25a0

dent's policy and agreed with his opln-U
lon .that the 'negro is entitled :to

'his .^'
chare of recognition In the distribution
of public places. Idid not specifically-.'
Indorse 'Mr. Anderson, although: say- '
Ing that so far asIknew there was no,
objection to him." 1 .. . \u0084' .;\u25a0\u25a0'

. .Inspeaking of the proposal to appoint
Charles W. Anderson collector of > In-
ternal revenue In New York city, Sen-
ator Depew Bald: '.'",'.,r

, WASHINTON.G March 12.—The-ap-
pointment of a negro. to office In New

York city is only part of a plan of ,tho
president to give the negro the same
political recognition in the north as\h«s
has received In the south, looking upon'
him simply as a taxpayer and citizen.

HEAVY SEA AT SANTA MONICA

ANN ARBOR. Mich.. March 12.—Ann
Arbor co-eds live three times as long

as the average
'woman, and their

chances of getting mar.rl«d are one-
third less than their noncolllege sisters,
according to the statlßlcilan who has
been at work upon thi rpcord of the
University of Michigan graduates.

Statistics 'are available (only jfor the
first thirty classes of tinUniversity. In
the literary

*
department," the |women

graduates for these years numbered
1184.

'
Sixty-five are dead and 415 are

married. .'
Of those who completed their college

work the first two dectjdra, 50 per cent
have undertaken matrltncny. The pro-

portion of marriages decreases as the
graduates take lilghej" tlegrees, J thus
raising again the qulesiion whether
scholarship in girls \\4a»s thorn from
wedding. One hundred and fifty-seven

alumnae have taken the master's de-
gree, and of this numbeir only thirty-six
have married, while of Ihe nine who
have received the doctor's degree, only
four have husbands.

WTille the majority of the alumnae
ceased to be breadwinners when they

entered double j harness, there are
thirty-two exceptions to this rule,

Of the alumiiae engaged In an occu-
pation, 586 are touchers. Of the teach-
ers 205 do not report on the nature of
their work, but of the others 248 are In
high school, twenty-foUr are deans or
principals, twenty-four are In normul
schools, two In agricultural colleges,
three teach music, three are kinder-
garten instructors, o.ie teaches the
deaf, nine are In universities and forty-

six are in colleges, ,
"No occupation" Is [reported by 135,

while twenty-six are ututlying, six are
employed In libraries,

'
five are in busi-

ness, six are practlcl ig'medicine and
seven are engaged, in levspa per work.

One Michigan gradi at) reports her-
self a mountain cllm >ci

When a man Is in t mm with a lot
of women talking he <ai shut his eyes

and almost feel as If h/w»re scorch-
ing in an automobile f ,

Undelivered Telegrams .
There art undelivered talegrams at the office .

of the Western Union •Tel«gra|ih cumpany fur
John Peterson, N. O. Oolvlllo. Th«ros I.latan.',-'
». it.11. Robinson, U A. Howl. IS. <l. Rocnon. 11
Andruw It. Hlimumw, Hoy f. Draw, Ilia*. L. V
Newioii.li. rcdward 11. bmlth; l.ouli I. Wan ,
Co., NlChu. Geo. W. Foot, lit,U. M. bhllllw.I,

\.
•

\u25a0 . \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

-. . \u25a0' 1.

-
\u25a0 .1„.

\u25a0, jpf»wrjp "V,
1

NEW YORK, March 12.—Even Uncle
Sam is not immune from the epidemic

of thieving prevalent in Greater .. New
York. The germ has forced Its way
Into Fort Hamilton, and the military
authorities are seeking torecover about
$6000 worth of uniforms, boots, caps,
blankets, guns, gloves and other equip-
ments stolen from the storehouse,

Search -is being made for a )private
whose duty,it was to guard ithe store-
house and who 1is,said, to have disap-
peared. Provost guards have been or-
dered to search for missing; property In
Manhattan and Brooklyn. A..consid-
erable quantity has .been recovered
from a saloon . and \u25a0 cafes In Bath
Beach. <,'.-•\u25a0

The wholesale robbery was revealed
a short time ago when Lieut. Mitch-
ell, placed Incommand of the q'uvter-
master's jdepartment, took" an Invent
tory. .Col. George C. Greenougs ,In-
vestigated and sent provost guards
under a sergeant qr corporal to Bath
Beach saloons and dance halls. Up to
yesterday • fifteen \u25a0' places had \u25a0 been
raided by the soldiers. I

The first raid was on a Fort Hamil-
ton saloon, the proprietor of which was
placed, under guard while the soldiers
worked. Two truckloads of goods were
"recovered. In another saloon ,the
soldiers had to smash two doors before
reaching |rooms stocked with Uncle
Sam's property.

Recipients of the stolen property are
believed to have made lurge profits,.as
the thieves .are thought to have. sold
the goods, cheaply. Scores of pairs of
muskrat skin \u25a0 gloves, valued at:$3.2$ a
pair, were among the stolen >' goods. .

Much, excitement* has attended :tha
raids in < Port Hamilton and Hath

Steamer State of California Puts
.Passengers AshoroJ'.V

Bp«cl*l to The Heralil.
SANTA MONICA. March U.^Shortly

after. 9 o'clock this morning the steam*
er Stats of California, enrouts to San

Redondo port was protected from the
stiff southeaster prevalent today by
the point of land that puts out Into
the sea and which separates Redondo
from Ban Pedro. \u0084 , -. „,

Trains on the Los Angeles and Ro-
dondo railway,did not run on schedule
time, caused no doubt by. the follagi
of trees blowingagslnstltbe. wires and

When about three miles from Re-
dondo and near Port l>os Angeles the
Btate of California came across the

launch Challenger, owned by Han*
Carstensen of ;this place. The Chal-
lenger was encountering a heavy sea
and had a disabled engine, and th.j

Btate of
- California -brought her safo

Into this port.

• REDONDO, March 12.—8y reason of
the heavy sea prevailing at Port Loa
Angeles today the steamer State of
California, which left here for San
Francisco and way ports this morn-
ing, was obliged to return to this port
this afternoon and land her passengers
here, which she did without the least
difficulty.

State of California
Taken Into Redondo by the Steamer

The value of the new breakwater was
thoroughly tested yesterday, and . tin-

answer Is < the fact > that no damage
to shipping In San Pedro worth men-
tioning was reported. The outer har-
bor* was somewhat rough, but- not
enough to cause any. damage or even
mueh.dlsagr«e(U>lene*» to shipping.

Steady ruin continued throughout

The partiallydismantled bark Holllm-
wood lay In the outer harbor, within
the shelter of the breakwater, tossing
and pitching on the waves, but en-
tirely/sate from harm as long as her
anchors held.

At 10 o'clock the steamer Hermosa
left her dock and plowed her way
through the channel to the outer har-
bor, past the breakwater and out Into
the open sea. She made slow headway
against the great seas and rolled and
tumbled about like a cprk. But- there
were no fears felt for her safety, an
she has weathered some heavy storms
and proved her seaworthiness. At
times those who watched her from th»
shore until she passed out of sight in
the mists could see her careen until her
propellers and part of her keel: were
exposed and the next minute she would
be way down Inthe trough of the sen,
almost lost to their view,

The sea outside presented a magni-

ficent sight, great white-crested billows
rollingshoreward In majestic phalanx,
to dash against the cliffs and fall
back, a huge blanket of spray upon
the next. •

Early in the morning all the small
craft around Long Beach skurried for

shelter In San Pedro harbor, and yes •
sels lying in the stream were brougnt
to anchor alongside the docks. Row-
boats and sailboats were hauled far
up on the beaches or taken to places of
safety in the Inner harbor.

The waves were washed completely
over the wallof rocks that protects the
channel and the inner harbor from th»
sea. and the fierce winds howled a dis-
mal dirge through the rigging of j the
ships that lay along the wharves.

The elements were all at war *at San
Pedro yesterday. The wind blew fifty

miles an hour and great seas were
rolled mountain high against the rocks,
dashing into foam and spray, which
covered the breakwater, Headman's

island and the outer shores of Terminal.

Damage Is Done
Ocean Roars Furiously, but Little
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GOASTSWEPTBY
A SEVERE STORM

PASADENA IS LEFT -j":''M
IN PARTIAL DARKNESS

The depth of mlufnli nt Hedondo
during the present "how«>r wn« 2:40
Inches; for the Benson, 10:28 inches.

_ \ AMUSEMENTS £2 -
/-|l?p///rr/Jtf gf-niNO STRERT. p«tw«.n P«cnn.l ami rhlM.

fJKJfni!.UJVI Both Phones. 144/. • \u0084i
-

...Modern Vaudeville...
Commencing Tonight

POWELL'S ELECTRIC MARIONETTES; PIWITTS MYS-i
TERIOUS FACE; ALPINE FAMILY OF ACROBATS; BROS.
ROSSI, "AMysterious Sweetheart"; DELMORE cm LEE, Modern
Athletes; JOSEPHINE SABEL, Favorite Soubrette; HAYES CS,
HEALY, "The Clerk and the Bellboy"; ORPHEUM MOTION PIC-
TURES; Last week of HOWARD C& BLAND In a new «k'etch,
"THE STAGE tJMANAGER."
rrlf•« Nnvfr Chant*, lte, 2Sc, Bta. Mutinies Sundu y, W«dn«s4sr. Saturday.

/"IRJtNn fiDFtfJt tfniTTf? \u25a0 MAINST., B*«w««n First *niStoond. ifjKJtNV UHL.KJt ttUUJU. Phonal MainMMi Hem* 411.• Toeiday Matinee Benefit Home forHomel.ss Boyi \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•
Oouid anilFrooil's Orcat Molmirsmntle Novelty,

—Nettie the Newsglrl
Swnlo TnvMtitnrn Unsurpa«m<l, MISS WANDA tMTiXJOvTAND MSMB. PARKKH In L»ad-
Inn rol«». Matin***Siimlnv. Tuesday, Saturday, 100 and Be. Evenings, 10c, a.*, ton. Neit
W».»K-"nKWARB OF1 MRN," \u25a0. -\u0084 \u25a0\u25a0 .•, '. ,

rB-Days in Dreamlqnd-8-r
|y -Ocean Park J

Commencing' Sunday. March 12th to 20th .

15 BigShows 10 Free Acts
Finest Midway Presentation Ever Given

.......Something Doing Every Minute.......
Special Car Service via Los Angeles Pacific

Railway
%

'

. , <.?$ ';;:

jyrOROSCO'S BURBAWK THEATER Blx 0̂™ wT.
•f Curtain rises promptly at 8.. Tonight! All\u25a0 Week—Matinee Saturday.!

'
The Burbank Stock company in Ella Wheeler Wilcox and Lusoomb.'v '•>,
Searelle's poetical drama ' , ;;-"„'

Mizpah
Prices

—
Matinees 10c and 25c, no higher. Evenings 10c, 25c, 35c, 60c. >' Next.'::

''
,'\u25a0

Week— "Ten Nights in a Barroom." . . : . \u25a0. \u25a0'

-
\u25a0'->..,. .-'.:

\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 j

SFT /l?Cn TFfF/fTFQ \u25a0
'\u25a0' MAIN8T

-
Between Thlrd'and Foiirtn.-- ',':

"

MZJLn/TiJ**\J \u25a0 inCifriCKi EEI^ASCO, MATER*CO., Prorri«tor«.'-; Phones: Main 3350; Bom*237. . : •\u25a0..r-'^':
i Commencing Tonight, First Time Here

The Btlasco Theater Stock Company presents Theodore Burt Sayre' a Successful comedy \u25a0ot *',-
Irish wit and manners, „,..-;' •:...-. \u25a0> ,'.,.-\u25a0*"\u25a0'•' ." .

'

\u0084
, '\u25a0'.. Tom Moore w:;

Harper's Weekly selected Tom Moore as one of the four most worthy plays of th*New York •
.'

season. .;'\u25a0\u25a0' ~"~'
PRICES— Every Night, 25c, 35c, Mo and 75c. Thursday and Saturday Matinee*, 26c, Sso .'-"•\u25a0'
and 60e,. . ,', .\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0. • \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0,•

" . ,
Next Week, Commencing Monday, March 20—First Los Angeles presentation of the dramatic >.re-
version of Wagner's famous mystical play, . - * 'i"-V•—-— - Parsifal .

"

'.;..
' \u0084;..',',.' \u0084.., \u0084,\-'^};^

Seat sale commences this morning. '. Notwithstanding the enormous expense «of
'
producing ,••V"

PARSIFAU there will be no advance In the -regular Belasco Theater prices. . -
\u25a0 :\u25a0-. »"

TUICES . Los Angeles Jocßey Club

f Ascot Parß •.. ' ;\'~:^y^
Six or More Races Daily

Races Start at 1:55 P. M.
'TITESDATS LADIES' DAYS—Free admission to ladlM. Children not admitted on

'
Ladles* -•:'

Dsy. EVERY FRIDAY GRAND CONCERT BY PROF. FRANKENSTEIN'S CELEBRATED f\S
ORPHEUM ORCHESTRA OF TWENTY PIECES. Admission $1.00. Private Boxes $3.00 par '-&?!!
day. Ban Pedro. St., Vernon ave., Maple ave. and Paclflo Electric cars direct to the main..!-,
entrance.;

-
, . . " •'.:\u25a0'•\u25a0 J- W. .BROOKS,:Manager. ;v'v V*

TUTJISOM OPERA HOUSE \u25a0 £ZXtilL»~ :/•'"«* :- TONIGHT.
-

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY EVENINGS. MARCH11, 1* 18-WITH A J1
WEDNESDAY MATINEE-JULIUS CAHNPRESENTS THE NEW YORK STATE -,IDYL.- „

DAVID HARUM
The play that won't wear out. The epic of the "Hoss" Trade. Beats now on sale. PRICES—

--
1.

26c, 50c, 760 and $1.00. , . \u0084

• ...:TELEPHONES :',70.*,r-J

CHUTES '..-. Tonight ":.^v --^Chutes^
The Great Ellery Band

\u25a0 ExtraConcert Tonight Postponed From Saturday

Four Acts La Boheme Four Acts
1 s Also CHOPIN FUNERAL MARCH, "GALATHEA,"'Etc. 1- 'r/i^,*^M^L

Reser\-ed Bests 25c; Balcony 16c. Tickets on »ale at Blrkel's, 345 South Spring Street. V " ,

TWO OPEN LETTERS-
\u25a0 \u25a0 .

IMPORTANT TO MARRIED WOMEN

Mrs.MaryDlmxnlck ofWashington tella
\u25a0 How Lydla B. Plnkham'a Vegetable

Compound Mads Her Well.
fe ;.. ;-. :•' .
Itis withgreat pleasure wepublish'

the following letters, as they convinc-
inglyprove the claim we have so many
times made in our columns that Mrs.

Plnlcham, ofLynn, Mass., is fullyquail*
fled to givehelpful advice tosick womenI
Bead Mrs. Dimruick'a letters.

Her arst letter:
Dear Mrs.Finkbam :—
"Ihare been asufferer for the past eight

years with a trouble which first originated
from painful menstruation— th« pains wereexcruciating, with inflammation and ulcera-
tion of the womb.. The doctor says Imust
have an operation orIcannot live. Idonot
wantto submit toan operation ifIcan possi-
blyavoid It. Please help me."—Mrs. Jlarr
Dunmick, Washington, D.C.

Her second letter;
Dear Mrs.Pinkham :—.-
1 "You willremember mycondition whenI
last wrote you, and that the doctor saidI
must have an operation orIcould not live.
Ireceived yourkind letter and followed your
advice very carefully and am now entirely
well. As my case was so serious it seems a
miracle thai lam cured. Iknow thatIown
notonlymy health but mylife toLydia E.
I'iukbtuu't Vegetable Compound and to your'
advice. \u25a0Ican walk miles without au ache or
a pain, and IwUh every suffering woman
would read this letter and realise what you
can do for them."— Mrs.MaryDiramick J59tU
ami Kust Capitol Streets, Washington, V.O.

\u0084 How easy itwas forMrs.Dimmiok to
writo to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.,
and how littleitcoat "her

—
a two-cent

stamp. Yethow valuable was the reply1
AsMrs.Dimmiek says— itsaved her life.'

Mrs. Pinkham bason file thousands
af just such |letters as the above, aud
liters ailing women brimfuladvlee<


